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Abstract. The retrievalof an accuratespatialand temporalrecordof contemporaryGreenland
precipitationis a uniquelychallengingtaskbecauseof the extremevariabilityin bothatmospheric
processes
andthe resultingprecipitationdistributionover relativelysmallspatialscales.A
comparisonof precipitationdatasetscomposedof monthlymeanvaluesfrom recentstudiesshows
a convergence
on the generalfeaturesof the long-termspatialpatternsbut substantial
disagreement
on the temporalvariabilitybothregionallyandfor all of Greenland.There is generalagreementon

a long-term
Greenland
average
of about35 cmyr-1andonlong-term
valuesfor regionalscales,
althoughdifferencesfor outlyingdatasetsexceed50% of the observedglaciologicalestimatefor
particularregions.A fundamentalproblemis the inadequatetopographicrepresentation
of
Greenlandin the numericalanalyses.Nearly all of the datasetsare overly dry for high-elevation
areas,as seenfrom comparisons
with glaciologicalobservations
from Summit. The east-central
regionof Greenlandis foundto be particularlysusceptible
to the temporaldiscontinuities
in data
setswhich employoperationalanalyses. In contrast,thereis strongagreementamongall
methodson the temporalvariabilityfor the west-centralregionovera 15-yearperiod. From the
comparisonit is concludedthatnoneof the datasetsis ableto captureall of the regional-scale
features.In general,however,thedeficienciesof eachdatasetarereadilyidentifiablefrom
comparisonandevaluationin the contextof circulationfeatures.Agreementamongthe methods
on particularregionsandtimescalesgivesincreasedconfidencein drawingconclusions
relatedto
aspectsof Greenland'sprecipitationclimatology.In particular,an enhancedprecipitationretrieval
methodis foundto be lesssusceptible
to dataartifactsthanothermethodsusingoperational
analyses. In the north,anomalouslyhigh precipitationis associated
with cyclonicdevelopment
nearthe Fram Strait. For west-centralGreenlandthe closeagreementamongmethodsis relatedto
the dominant

contribution

of the mean circulation.

1. Introduction

Greenland precipitation is an important climate variable
with significant relevance to a variety of researchinterests.
For reference,Figure 1 shows the location of Greenland and
significant geographic features. Approximately 80% of
Greenland's total area is covered by glaciers which have a
maximum thicknessof almost 3 km. Analyzed ice cores from
Summit (72øN, 38øW) indicate that abrupt climate changes
have occurredduringand near the end of the last ice age [e.g.,
Alley et al., 1993]. Recent investigationshave suggestedthat
rapid, large-scaleclimate changeresultsfrom a bimodal nature

precipitationand nearbyglacier runoff and discharge.Before a
complete knowledge of this system and its sensitivities is
achieved however, it will be necessary to understandthe
present-day precipitation regime and its controls and to

documentthe recent variability. An understandingof the
physical mechanismsresponsible for modem precipitation
trendsis also necessaryif the recently observedvariability is

to be related to the long-term predictions of recent modeling
studies[Ohmura et al., 1996; Thompsonand Pollard, 1997].
Observational methods have practical limitations for
providing uniform spatial and temporal data.
Gauge
observationshave been shown to be effective in qualitatively
in the North Atlantic thermohaline
circulation that is affected
describing the average local annual cycle [Calanca and
by surfacesalinity [Broecker, 1997]. The surfacesalinity is a
Ohmura, 1994; Berthelsen et al., 1993], however they are
by-productof the regional hydrologic cycle, including local limited to coastal regions. There are also seriousproblems
associatedwith the gauge collection of solid precipitation
which prevent a quantitative assessment[Woo et al., 1983].
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conclusionsare drawnregardingthe qualityandusefulness
of
each method, as well as the implications of the noted
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2. Methods

For the interior GreenlandIce Sheet,precipitationis related
to accumulationusing
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where angled bracketsrepresentan areal average,and the
overbarrepresentsa time average,B is accumulation,
P is
precipitation,
E is thenet of sublimationminusdepositionof

/

hoarfrost,and D is the divergenceof snow drift. The equation
is valid for the interior.
Labrador
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At lower elevations

the dominant

impacton B is the net divergenceof meltwaterrunoff. The
drift snow term has been evaluatedby Loewe [1970], who

North Atlantic

Sea

determined that D amounts to 1% or less of the mean annual
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The

first two terms on the fight-hand side are referredto as net

precipitation(precipitationminus net sublimation). The

Figure 1. Geographic
features
surrounding
Greenland.
The dominanttermin (1) is precipitation,andto a first order,the
of B, P, andP-E havebeenthoughtto be
topographyfor Greenlandonly is contoured
using the spatialdistributions
Matrikelstyrelsen
andEkholmelevationmap[NationalSnow comparable[e.g., Chenet al., 1997].
andIce Data Center, 1997] reduced
to 0.5ø x 0.5ø

resolution

andcontoured
every500m. Circlesindicatethelocationof
Greenlandrawinsonde stations [Robasky and Bromwich,

2.1.

Atmospheric Moisture

Budget

Values of P-E for Greenlandas a whole have been computed

1994]. A solid squareindicatesthe locationof Summit.

usingthe availablerawinsonde
networkvia the atmospheric
C), central(C), east-central(E-C), and south (S) regions moisturebudget [Robasky and Bromwich, 1994]. The
Dashedlines indicateboundariesfor north (N) west-central(Wexamined.

atmospheric
moisturebudgetmay be writtenas

P-E--••814/
qVdp
• V.f•Psfc
8t

[e.g., Schwerdtfeger,
1984]. At present,however,the
glaciological
observations
represent
a widerangeof temporal
sampling,and only long-termsynthesesare available.
Additionally,gaugemeasurements
of solid precipitationare
usedfor the nonglacialcoastalmarginsto supplement
the
glaciological
depiction[Ohmura
andReeh,1991]. Figure3

•]Ptop

,

(2)

shows the Csath6-PARCA (Program for Arctic Regional
ClimateAssessment)
accumulation
map [Csath6et al., 1997],
a recentreexaminationof the available data. The compilation

is an objectiveanalysisof the accumulation
observations
available to OhmuraandReeh [1991] with the inclusion of a
0,,

few recent measurements. Additional enhancements to this

depiction
areexpected
withtheimproved
spatialcoverage
of
glaciological
observations
supplied
by the PARCAstudy.

i
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Theselimitations have given rise to the use of several
differentatmosphericmethodsfor examiningprecipitation
variability over Greenland. Atmosphericallyderived
precipitationestimatestypically rely on atmospheric
numericalanalysesin orderto retrievevalues. The high
spatialandtemporalresolutionfurnished
by thesemethods
provides a valuable climatologicalrecord that cannot
presentlybe obtainedfromothersources.Atmospheric
data
also providean additionalbenchmarkfor satellite-based
estimates
of accumulation
[e.g.,Zwallyand Giovinetto, 1995;

/
/

Shumanet al., 1995]. In this paperwe examinethe various

atmosphericmethodspresentlyavailablefor precipitation
retrieval over this Arctic ice sheet in comparison to

Figure 2. Averageannualspatial distributionof the GPCC

glaciologicaldata and to each other. Similaritiesand precipitationclimatology [Rudolphet al., 1994] for 1986discrepancies
amongthevariousmethods
aredocumented,
and 1995. The contourintervalis 10 cmyr-• waterequivalent.
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Figure3. Csath6-PARCA
accumulation
distribution
forGreenland
[Csath6
etal.,1997].Observational
data
points
areindicated
assmallstars.Large
stars
indicate
coastal
gauge
stations.
Recently
available
datapoints
areindicatedas soliddiamonds.The contourintervalis 5 cmyr-1 waterequivalent
for valueslessthan

30cmyr-1 and10cmyr-1for values
greater
than30cmyr-1.
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where W is precipitable water, Psfcis surface pressure, q is

[Gibsonet al., 1996] is a 15-year data assimilationproductfor

specifichumidity,andV is the horizontalwindvector. The the period 1979-1993. The ERA assimilationsystememploys
variableProp
is thehighest
available
measured
pressure
level of an optimum interpolation of available meteorological
the atmosphere. An additionalReynoldsdecompositionof the
second fight-hand-side term into monthly mean and eddy
componentsmay be performedafter temporal averaging of (2)
usingthe covarianceof q and V:

qV -- q V + q'V' ,

(3)

where the transient term is defined as

q•V •

t••,n(qi
-•)(V
i-F)
n

(4)

The computationshownin (2) has been performedby Robasky
and Bromwich [1994] for the period 1973-1988 using the
Greenlandrawinsondenetwork (Figure 1). Prior to 1981 it was
found that the rawinsondetime series was affectedby missing
observationsthat preferentiallyoccurredduringhigh moisture
transport events.
After that year, values reasonably
approximate estimates of the average accumulation of the
GreenlandIce Sheet, indicating that the Greenlandrawinsonde
network captures the large-scale atmospheric moisture
transport events.

Equation(2) may also be applied to numericalanalyses to
producea field of P-E. The moisturebudgetfrom analyseshas
previously been examinedfrom a global perspective [Oki et
al., 1993; Trenberth and Guillemot,

1995; Dodd and James,

1996]. Trenberth and Guillemot [1995] evaluatedthe European
Centrefor Medium-RangeWeatherForecasts(ECMWF) and the
National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)
operational analysesfor the period 1985-1993. Substantial
differencesbetweenthe two analysesas well as artificial trends
werefoundbut particularlyin the tropics, wherethe effects of
limited

diurnal

resolution

and

the

model

cumulus

parameterization can be significant. For Greenland the
atmosphericmoisturebudgethas been evaluatedusingECMWF
operational analyses by Hurrell [1995] and by Calanca and
Ohmura [1994] for the period 1989-1991. In Calanca and
Ohmura [1994] the data were smoothed using a 500 km
isotopicfilter to mitigate the spuriouseffects that are present
in the 2.5ø x 2.5ø grid point data which resultfrom the aliasing
of small-scale features [Trenberth, 1992, p. 80]. This is a
limiting factor on the spatial resolution for this method.
Hurrell [1995] truncated results in spectral format to T31
horizontal resolution. In general, Calancaand Ohmurafound
the long-term spatial patterns to be captured. For this study,
moisture budgetcomputationsusing the ECMWF operational
analyses have been extendedto cover for the period 19851995 using similar computational methods to Calanca and
Ohmura [ 1994].
2.2.

Forecast

Fields

of

the

Reanalyses

Boththe ECMWF andthe NCEP have produced"reanalysis"
data sets,in which the numericalweatherprediction model and
data assimilation system have been fixed over an extended
period in time. This removes spurioustrends in the data
resulting from changes to the data scheme. Sourcesof
temporal variability in reanalysis data are then limited to
either real atmospheric variability or changes in the
observational networks. The ECMWF reanalysis (ERA)

observations, combined with a "first guess" field produced
using a forecast model with T 106 horizontal spectral
resolution and 31 vertical hybrid levels. The NCEP/NCAR
(National Center for Atmospheric Research) reanalysis
[Kalnay et al., 1996] is producedat T62 horizontal spectral
resolution and 28 vertical sigmalevels.
The NCEP/NCAR
reanalysisdata set presentlycoversthe period 1958-1996. In
additionto numericalanalyses,short-termanalysis-initialized
forecasts have been produced as part of operational and
reanalysis data sets. This provides supplementaryfields,
includingP andE, whichare not directlyobservedor analyzed.
These fields, however, are more dependenton the physics of
the numerical weather prediction model utilized. The ERA
supplementaryfields are sampled during the 12- to 24-hr
period of each forecast, while the NCEP/NCARreanalysis are
available

obtained

for the 0- to 6-hour

from

NCAR

forecast.

These data have been

at 2.5øx 2.5 ø horizontal

resolution.

The ECMWF operationallyforecastP andE fields have been
evaluatedby Genthon and Braun [1995] for the period 19851991. On the basis of comparisonswith glaciological data,
Genthonand Braun [1995] conclude that the forecast fields do
"a fairly good job" at reproducingthe accumulationvalues.
Forecast fields of the ECMWF reanalysis (ERA) and the
NCEP/NCARreanalysis have been previously evaluatedon a
global basis [Stendel and Arpe, 1997]. Greenlandis not
specifically discussed;however, comparisonsof the average
annualcycle with Russiannorthpolar drift camp stationsshow
reasonableagreement with the ERA and other gauge-based
climatologies,
while
the
NCEP/NCAR
reanalysis
overestimatesvalues duringJune and July.
Over Greenlandthe NCEP/NCAR reanalysis precipitation
field has been evaluatedby Chen et al. [1997]. In high
latitudesthe field contains a spuriouspattern resulting from
the analysis model's parameterizationof horizontal diffusion
on constantpressuresurfaces.This problemis manifestedas a
series of bull's-eyes oriented along meridians, which are
amplifiedin the presenceof steep topography. A particularly
unfortunateresult is the presenceof a bull's-eye maximum
located

over

the

desertlike

interior

near

Summit.

The

NCEP/NCAR precipitation field has also been examinedby
Serreze and Maslanik [1997] over the Arctic.

A reasonable

spatial distribution was obtained by filtering the data to a
lower resolution.
Recently, a corrected precipitation
climatology has been producedby NCEP, which is also
consideredbelow. A correctedevaporation/sublimationfield
is not available, however. The forecast evaporation/sublimation field contains a similar pattern as the result of this
deficiency'srealization in the model cloudinessfield and in
other moisture variables; in light of these problems we defer
considerationof forecast evaporation/sublimation
fields.
A first-order evaluation of the evaporation/sublimation
componentmay be obtainedby examiningthe ERA forecastE
field, shown in Figure 4. For the annual average, E is very
small and appearsto be of some significanceonly for the
southern region and the far north where values begin to
approachthe sameorderof magnitudeas P. For the interior
regions,annuallyaveragedE is slightlynegative(deposition).
The values of E shown for the margins are significantly
smaller than have been reportedin a GCM study [Thompson
and Pollard, 1997], although near-surfaceair temperaturesfor
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q,00
IVFI
+ q,00 VH

(5)

whereA0andA• areempirical
coefficients,
q?00
is the700 hPa
specific
humidity,
Vss0is thecomputed
850 hPahorizontal
geostrophic
wind,andH is the surface
topography.The
vorticityfluxindex(VFI)is determined
fromthefilteringof
the500 hPageopotential
heightfield. Thefirst termon the
right-hand
side,an expression
of positive
vorticityadvection,
,,'

is referredto as the dynamiccomponentand providesthe
vertical velocity in an equivalent-barotropic
atmosphere.
The coefficientfor the dynamicprecipitationcomponentA0
wasdetermined
usingan accumulation
time seriesfor Summit
[Bolzan
andStrobel,1994].Thusthemodelis "tuned"for this

/'

location. The second term is referredto as the orographic

component;the orographic
component
coefficientA• was
alsodetermined
usingaccumulation
data. Using operational
analyses
of the NationalMeteorological
Center(NMC, now
NCEP),precipitation
wascomputed
for theperiod1964-1988.
In comparison
to long-term
glaciological
estimates,
theKeen
modelwasfoundto reproduce
majorspatialcharacteristics
of
the observed accumulation.

Figure 4.

Averageannualspatial distributionof forecastE

from the ERA data set for 1979-1993.

The contour interval

is

10 cm yr-l.

A second
application
of enhanced
precipitation
retrievalis
theChen-Bromwich
precipitation
dataset[Chenet al., 1997].
The Chen-Bromwich method utilizes ECMWF operational

analyses
to produce
a precipitation
depictionwith 50 km
resolution. The method is illustrated in Figure 5.

The

principal
inputs
tothemodelaretheECMWFanalyses
andthe
their simulation were found to be too warm.

During the

Greenland
Ice MarginExperiment
(GIMEX) [vandenBroekeet
al., 1994; Meesters, 1994] the surfaceenergy balance was
observedin southwesternGreenlandduring the summerof

Enhanced Dynamic Precipitation
Retrieval Method [Chen et al., 1997]

1991. The primary motivationwas the radiationbalance
however,andpublished
latentheatflux valueseitherapply to
individualdays (e.g., July 12, 1991) or contain large
uncertainties
[Duynkerkeet al., 1994]. Valuesfrom previous
observational
studiesby W. Arebachhavebeenreferenced
for

campsnear70øN,48øWfor JuneandJuly 1959 and 1967
[Duynkerke
andvan denBroeke,19941,andthesehave been
compared
withtheERAdata.Thecomputed
ratesof E fromthe
two observationyears are 17_+4cmyr
-• for June and
13+_2
cmyr-• for July. For the period 1979-1993 the

o

Analyses
2.5øx2.5

High

i Specific
:j]

corresponding
ERAvalues
forthislocation
are14.+1
cmyr-•

Precipitation

Greenland

in o-Coordinates

Vertical

Motion

on a 50 km Grid

data currently available.

Enhanced

ence

of the co-Equation
by Using
the Equivalent
GeopotentialHeight

and 25.+1 cm yr-• for June and July, respectively.
Additionally, these valuesoccurin the presenceof a large
spatial gradient; given this and the potentially large
interannualvariability,the ERA valuesseemto be reasonable.
In general,the depictionof E shownin Figure4 appearsto be
realistic in comparisonto the limited amountof validation

2.3.

ø

Retrieval
Moisture

A new source of Greenland precipitation data using

Advection

--> and Grid ScaleCondensation

numericalanalyses,which has been recently explored, is
knownas "enhancedprecipitationretrieval." This makesuse
of a digitizedGreenlandtopography
to retrieveprecipitation
at
a higher spatial resolutionthan is available throughother
methods. Two applicationsof this approachare examined
here. The first applicationis an initial studyof the topic
conductedby Bromwich et al. [1993]. The method used,
referred to as the Keen model [Keen, 1984], employed a

parameterization
of 500 hPasynopticactivity with a simple Figure
orographicschemegiven as

5.
Schematic diagram of the Chen-Bromwich
enhancedprecipitationretrieval model [Chen et al., 1997].
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Greenlandtopography. Using a generalizedform of the ERA precipitationover polar glaciershas also previouslybeen
Not
toequation in o coordinates,a vertical motion field at high found for Antarctica [Stendel and Arpe, 1997].
surprisingly,
there
is
a
greater
amount
of
detail
in
the
averaged
spatial resolutionis obtained. From the three-dimensional
wind field andanalyzedvariables the large-scalecondensation forecast precipitation than in the lower-resolution moisture
and evaporationfor atmosphericlayers are then computed, budgetdata. This is particularlytrue alongthe westerncoast.
resultingin precipitated
rain or snowif the lowestatmospheric Figure 6d shows the average distribution of the corrected
level is saturated.
NCEP/NCAR reanalysisforecastprecipitation. The original
spatialdistributionwhich has been discussedpreviously[Chen
et al., 1997] is shown in Figure 6c. A larger contourinterval

3. Spatial Distribution

of 25 cm yr-• is usedfor Figures6c and 6d only to

The spatialdistributionof the long-termaccumulationfield
synthesized from glaciological data has previously been
describedby Ohmuraand Reeh[1991] and Csatht5et al. [1997].
The distribution shown in Figure 3 generally indicates larger
values along the southeast coastline with a significant
elevation-relatedgradientto very small values in the interior.
A region of someinterestis along the westernglacier margins
near the 2400 m elevation contour. Previous syntheseshave
shown an orographically-related precipitation maximum

extendingfrom near Jacobshavn(approximately70øN,47øW)
northwest to near Thule (77øN, 69øW). A major source of
information

for this feature has been measurements from the

accommodatethe large values. Erroneous higher-latitude
maxima in the original NCEP/NCARreanalysis precipitation
data, which buttress Greenland near Thule and on the
northeastern and northern coastlines, have been removed in

Figure 6d. The correctionidentifiesthe bull's-eyesas spurious
moisture sources and removes them in comparison to a
diffusion-corrected
moistureamount, subjectto a temperature
threshold. It is apparent from examination of the corrected
field, however, that the problem is with the distribution,rather
than the amount of atmospheric moisture. The corrected
precipitation field, although an improvement in the spatial
distribution,is overly dry in comparisonto the original field

1912 to 1913 Swiss GreenlandExpedition [OhmuraandReeh, and the ERA north of 70øN. This leads to a contrast between
1991]; however,the region has been heretoforeundersampled. northernand southern Greenlandthat is greater than for other
The recent addition of cores from PARCA to the accumulation
methods. Additionally, over central Greenland the tempdistribution has diminished this feature (Figure3), although erature threshold of the correction does not allow for the
there remains a significant east-to-west gradient across the completeremoval of the spuriousmaximum that extendsover
centerof the ice sheet. Only relatively larger values in close the relatively colder regions of the high plateau. In general,
proximity to the location of the original measurements neither of the two spatial depictions available from the
remain, rather than the continuouslarge-scalefeaturefound in
NCEP/NCAR reanalysisappearto be promising.
Figure 6e shows the spatial pattern of the Keen model
previousdistributions. Nevertheless,valuesalong the western
half of Greenlandnorth of 70øN are significantly larger than
[Brornwichet al., 1993]. The model uses NCEP operational
analyses available on a polar stereographic grid that is
along the east coast.
Figure6 showsthe multiyearspatialdistributions
of eachof diagonal to the view shown. The offshore values which
the atmosphericmethods. Essentially, all of the methods increaseto the south are in areas with minimal topographic
show two large-scaleprecipitation features for Greenland: forcing and are erroneous. Over the interior plateau the values
desertlike conditionsfor the northern ice sheet dome and very
shown are quantitatively superiorto other methods. This is
large valuesof 100 to 200cmyr-' along the southeast partially misleading,however, becausethe model was fitted to
coastal regions. The average spatial distribution of P-E agreewith glaciologicaldata at Summit (i.e., coefficient A0 of
derivedfrom the atmosphericmoisturebudgetusing ECMWF equation5 [Bromwich et al., 1993]). Significant differences
operationalanalyses(Figure 6a) is very similar to the Csath6- exist with other climatologies along the southern coastal
PARCA depiction. Along the southeast coast, ECMWF regions.A maximumvaluein theKeendataof 137 cmyr-• is
moisturebudgetvaluesare as large as 102 cm yr-•. This found near the Denmark Strait. Along the west coast a
appearsto be slightly low in comparisonto the accumulation continuousstring of maxima occurringin close proximity to
synthesis.
However, there are difficulties with the the coastlineis not supportedby the glaciological depiction.
accumulationdataalong the extremecoastalmargins because Finally, Figure 6f shows the average spatial pattern of the
of limited observationsand complex topography. North of Chen-Bromwichprecipitationdata. Both the Keen model and
70øN the spatial distribution is again very reasonablein a the Chen-Bromwich precipitation data have a significantly
broad sense. At the highest elevations, however, the region higher spatial resolutionhowever; this is particularly apparent
coveredby the 10cmyr-' contouris substantially
largerthan in the Chen-Bromwichdistribution. Figure 6f is significantly
is supportedby glaciologicalstudies(Figure 3); averagevalues busier than the other distributions. A resulting difference is
for the interior are too low. The remaining five panels show the strong spatial gradient along the southeastcoast, where
precipitation,which has been estimatedto be 8% greaterthan the contourlines have mergedtogether. Severalmaxima of up
the depictedaccumulation
for the whole of Greenland[Ohmura to 160 cm yr-• are apparentalong the southeastcoastline.

Thisfalls to lessthan30 cm yr-• onlya shortdistance
inland.
precipitation
showsvaluesrangingfrom 182cm yr-• alongthe Over the interior the spatialdistributionis very similar to that
southeast
coastto about4 cm yr-• in the interior.While the of the ERA, whichfeaturestwo areasof lessthan 10 cm yr-•.

and Reeh, 1991; Bromwich et al., 1993]. The ERA forecast

maximum

values are not unreasonable

in both location

and

magnitude,the minimum for the interior plateauis again too
small. For example, the long-term average accumulationfor

Summit,whichhasbeenextensivelysampled,
is 22cm yr-'
[Bolzan and Strobel, 1994], while ERA values averaged over
15 yearsare lessthan 50% of this value. A similar shortfall in

Again, the valuesfor the interior are small in comparisonto
the glaciological data. To an extent, the Chen-Bromwich
precipitation data give the appearanceof being a higherresolutionversion of the ERA precipitation data. A feature
well captured by the Chen-Bromwich model is the
precipitationmaximum near Thule.
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Figure
6. Average
spatial
distributions
forvarious
methods:
(a)P-Ederived
from
theatmospheric
moisture
budget
using
ECMWF
operational
analyses
for1985-1995;
(b)forecast
precipitation
from
theERA
for19791993'(c)forecast
precipitation
fromtheNCEP/NCAR
reanalysis
for1958-1996;
(d)a corrected
forecast
precipitation
climatology
from
theNCEP/NCARreanalysis
for1958-1996;
(e)precipitation
using
theKeen
model,
1964-88;
and(f)precipitation
fromtheChen-Bromwich
model
for1985-1995.
Thecontour
interval
is
10cmyr-•forFigures
6a,6b,6e,and6f,and25cmyr-•forFigures
6cand6d.
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Figure 7. Comparisonof topographiesof (a) U.S. Navy elevationdataset and (b) Matrikelstyrelsenand
Ekholm elevation data [National Snow and Ice Data Center, 1997]. The contourinterval is 500 m.

Several of the deficiencies in the spatial distributions are
probably related to the topographic data employed in
assimilation and modeling. Both the ECMWF and the NCEP
use spectralversionsof a global U.S. Navy 10 arc min digital
elevation data set. Chen et al. [ 1997] also elected to use this

data set for their study, while Bromwichet al. [1993] useda 20
km ice sheet terrain data set producedby Radok et al. [1982].
Genthon and Braun [ 1995] have identified substantial errors of

up to 1 km in the U.S. Navy data set over the Antarctic ice
sheet. A comparison of Navy topographic data with the

Matrikelstyrelsen and Ekholm digital elevation field for
Greenland, shown in Figure 7, also reveals significant
discrepancies. The Matrikelstyrelsen and Ekholm field is a
realisticdigital elevationdata set synthesizedfrom a variety of
observations including satellite radar altimetry [Ekholm,
1996]. The Navy depiction of the plateau region is found to
erroneously extend too far to the south. Such an error would
have the effect of increasingorographicprecipitationcloser to
the southeast coastline while reducing the total amount of
moisture transported inland. This generally describes the

Table 1. Comparisonof Annual PrecipitationEstimatesfor Greenland,in CentimetersWater
Equivalentper Year
Quantity

Method

Data

Frequency

Time Span Value, cm yr-:

Accumulation glaciological
synthesis

Bender[1984]

--

longterm

39.0

Accumulation glaciological
synthesis

Ohmuraand Reeh[1991]

--

longterm

31.0

Accumulation glaciological
synthesis

Reeh[1994], Warricket al.
[ 1995]

--

longterm

32.0

Accumulation glaciological
synthesis

Csath6et al. [1997]

--

longterm

30.2

P-E

atmospheric
moisture
budget

rawinsonde[Robaskyand
Bromwich, 1994]

twice daily

1980-1989 32.1___2.3

P-E

atmospheric
moisture
budget

ECMWF operational
analyses[after Calanca
and Ohtnura,1994]

twice daily

1985-1995 30.5___0.8

P

series
of forecasts

ERA

averagedover each 1979-1993 33.5___0.7

P

series
of forecasts

NCEP/NCAR reanalysis

P

series
of forecasts

corrected NCEP/NCAR

Keen

NCEP operationalanalyses daily

model

12-24 hour
forecast

averagedover each 1958-1996 39.1___0.7
0-6 hour forecast

reanalyses

averagedover each 1958-1996 27.6___0.7
0-6 hour forecast
1964-1988

38.4___1.0

[Bromwich et
al., 1993]

Chen-Bromwich ECMWF operational
model [Chen
analyses

twice daily

1985-1995 37.6___
1.2

et al., 1997]

Uncertaintyin atmospheric
methodsis shownas the standarderrorfor annualvaluesin eachtime series.
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characteristicdeficiency of the methodsshown in Figure 6.
Closerinspectionof the Navy dataset has also revealedsome
unusualand, apparently, unwarranted
detail in the vicinity of
Summit.This appearsto be partly responsiblefor the pattern
of two minimumregionsfoundin the ERA andChen-Bromwich
fields. Finally, significant discrepanciesare found north of
80øN, wherethe Navy data setis up to 300 m too low.
Table 1 compares the various methods averaged for
Greenland. The Greenlandarea is defined using the land-ocean
masksof the variousdata sets. It shouldagain be emphasized
that the glaciologicalestimatesshownrepresentthe synthesis
of variousdata correspondingto a variety of time periods; a
glaciological synthesis for the whole island that is
contemporaneouswith atmospheric data is not presently
available. Overall, there is a general agreement among the

methodsof approximately35 cm yr-l. However,it is not
possibleto draw conclusions
regardingthe magnitudeof E and
blowing snowdivergencetermsfrom the given sourcesof data,
because the relative

errors in the estimates

of P and P-E

are

likely to be larger than the differenceof the two. Forecast
precipitation from reanalysisdata,for example, contains the
effectsof moisturespin-up within the model, so the forecast
P-E is generally not in agreementwith the derived moisture
budgetfrom analyses[Mo andHiggins, 1996; Trenberthand
Guillemot, 1996]. Moisture spin-up occurs as the model
respondsto imbalancesin the initial fields [e.g., Trenberth,
1997]. The underestimationover the interior plateau by
atmosphericmethodsis not sufficientto dominatethe overall
Greenlandaverage. The meanvalue from atmosphericmethods

(34.1cmyr-•)
recent

is approximately10% larger than that of

accumulation

studies.

This

is at least

in the

correct

sensefor compensationof the lessertermsof equation(1). All
of the atmosphericmethodsare constrainedto varying degrees
by the accuracyof rawinsondemeasurementsof atmospheric
moisture. This comparisonsupportsthe conclusionthat well-

known difficulties in measuring humidity at low air

26,015

temperatures[e.g., Elliott and Gaffen, 1991] are mitigated in
the computation of moisture convergence [Robasky and
Brornwich, 1994].

4. Temporal Variability
The major weather system producingprecipitation over
Greenlandis the frontal cyclone [Chen et al., 1997]. As a
resultof the transientnatureof cyclonic activity, an irregular
annualcycle developsfor the whole of Greenland. Figure 8
shows the average annual cycle of four methods examined
duringthe overlappingyears 1985-1993. On average,March
has the minimum amount of precipitation, and a maximumis
found during autumn months. There is a great deal of
variability from year to year; however, in general, the
minimum precipitation month occurs between December and
April. This mustbe put into contextof the annualcycling of
the significantstormtracks,however. Becauseof the varying
cyclesand the centersof action, there is a significant spatial
variability to the annual cycle. For example, the southern
region is stronglyinfluencedby the North Atlantic stormtrack
which becomes active during winter months, producing a
maximum in southern coastal gauge data in December
[Berthelsen et al.,

1993].

In contrast, the Arctic coastal

regions experience an annual precipitation cycle that is
essentially in opposite phase to the south. To better
understandthe variousGreenlandprecipitationregimesand the
performance of the various methods, time series have been
developedfrom the various data for five regions shown in
Figure 1. These regions are defined by Chen e! al. [1997],

basedon the subjectiveexaminationof synoptic precipitation
over 2 years. Glaciological study also supports a similar
partitioning [Fisher e! al., 1996].
It is clear from the
deficienciesshownin Figure6 that the NCEP/NCAR forecastP
will encounter significant difficulties at higher spatial
resolution,and thereforeonly the correctedNCEP P fields are

6O

:

Mstr BudgetP-E, ECMWF Oper Anys

-- --- Forecast P, ERA

55
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Monthly mean precipitation valuesfor Greenlandfrom four data sets, averagedfor 1985-1993,

expressed
astherateof cm yr-•.
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Table 2. Comparisonof Regional PrecipitationEstimates, high Arctic is the presenceof slow-moving high pressure
in Centimetersper Year Water Equivalentfor Years 1985-1993 centeredsouthor southwestof EllesmereIsland, resulting in
depositionthroughmoistureadvectionand orographiclifting.
North
WestCentral
EastSouth
Central
Central
These synoptic conditions are highly episodic in nature but
19.9
29.2
21.1
18.2
44.0
Accumulation,
preferentially produce larger precipitation amounts during
Csathr-PARCAsynthesis
summermonths. Larger summertimeprecipitationmay also be
10.2
31.0
15.6
13.7
59.0
P-E, ECMWF oper.anys.
relatedto the presenceof reducedsea ice concentrationin the
moisturebudget
Canadabasin,which is describedby Serrezeet al. [1989].
11.1
33.2
13.6
17.7
69.0
P, ERA forecasts
A comparisonof the various climatologiesgenerally shows
considerabledisagreementin annual values averagedover the
P, corrected NCEP/NCAR
7.7
24.5
11.7
13.3
57.8
forecasts
period 1985-1993. In general, the enhancedprecipitation
P, Keen model

21.1

25.6

18.0

29.0

57.9

retrieval

76.0

of either forecast reanalysis products or the atmospheric
moisture budget method. As shown in Table 2, the ERA

(availablethrough1988)
P, Chen-Bromwich

23.6

32.5

10.4

27.1

methods show values which

are more than twice that

forecastP averages11cm yr-•, while the Chen-Bromwich
precipitation
modelaverages
24 cm yr-•. Thesehighervalues
examined regionally.

Below, each of the five areas are

considered in more detail,

and Table 2 summarizes this

comparison.
4.1.

Northern

Greenland

The Arctic coastline region lies north of the 80ø parallel
with monthly averaged surfacetemperaturesexperiencing an
averagerange of between-35øC for Decemberto March and
-3øC in July,ascomputedfrom ECMWF analyses. Becauseof
the topography,many cyclonic systemsoccurringto the south
are effectively blocked by the ice sheet dome from affecting
the northern region.
Annual precipitation values are
extremely small. Cyclonic patternsfor this region have been
reviewed by Bradley and Eischeid [1985] and Chen et al.
[1997]. See Serrezeand Barry [1988] for a basin-wide review
of Arctic cyclonic activity. There is no high-frequencystorm
track which affects northern Greenland. In summer, however,

for the northernregionproducedby the enhancedprecipitation
retrievalmethodsare supportedby the long-termglaciological

synthesis,which averagesabout20 cm yr4.

Again, the

correctedNCEP forecastP valuesare considerablysmaller than
all other methodsfor the northern region, averaging 7.7 cm

yr-•. Forall methods
thestandard
errorof annualvaluesis less
than1.4 cm yr-•. Thereis first-orderagreement
on an annual
cycle however,which is composedof larger values in summer.

To more closely examinedifferencesin the annualcycle, a
seasonality
indexis developedas the ratio of precipitationfor
June,July, andAugustdividedby the December,January,and
Februaryprecipitation. The index again shows differences
between enhancedprecipitation retrieval methods and the
other methods. Seasonalityis slightly less for the enhanced
methods,with an averageindex value of 2.2 for the ChenBromwich precipitation retrieval method and 3.0 for ERA

forecastP. The datafrom the ECMWF atmosphericmoisture
budgetmethodhave a seasonalityindex of 2.9. This index
valuefor P-E is very closeto the previousestimatesfor P, and
thusit is unclearas to whetherthe seasonalvariability in E is
significant. The correctedNCEP precipitation field has a
seasonality index of 5.1, which perhaps results from the

transient cyclones have previously been found to.move from
the Beaufort Sea across the Canadian archipelago, or move
northeastafter developmentin the Baffin Bay region. Bradley
and Eischeid[1985] also indicatethat the most predominant temperature dependency criterion used in the correction

synopticconditionfor enhancedprecipitation
in the Canadian

scheme.

Figure 9. Comparisonof sea level pressureand vertically integratedmoisturetransportvectors from
ECMWF operationalanalysesaveragedfor (a) averageconditionsfor summer(JJA) monthsand (b) northern
Greenlandenhancedprecipitationmonths. The enhancedprecipitation
monthsare June 1988, July 1987, July
1991, April 1990, September1991, June1992, September1990, August1991, July 1985, andJune1987.
Sea level pressureis contouredevery 1 hPa.
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There is some disagreementbetween the various methods
for the year-to-year variability in the northern region. For
example, the ECMWF moisture budget shows a substantial

the moisture flux appearsto respondto an onshore flow and
arrives on the ice sheet from a more northerly source. This
confirmsthe analysisof Chen et al. [ 1997] who examined the
upwardtrendof about 1.1 cm yr-• for the years1985-1993, circulation characteristicsover a 2-year period. The synoptic
while the other methods show little or no trend.
Three data
characteristics producing these events cannot easily be
sets, the ERA, corrected NCEP, and the Chen-Bromwich data,
determinedfrom the mean fields. Again there is no highall show similar variability in annual values, with significant frequency storm track which directly affects northern
correlations
between the Chen-Bromwich
and corrected NCEP
Greenland;however, the patterns which produceprecipitation
annualvalues(r2=0.35)andtheERA andcorrected
NCEP values can be resolved by comparing the synoptic variability for
(r2=0.65). Discrepancies
aredueto the wintermonths,when high precipitation months with average summerconditions.
the values are so low as to become significantly affected by First, a bandpassfilter is usedto filter sea level pressuredata
artificial factors such as changes to the data assimilation for synoptictimescales[Duchon, 1979]. Computingthe rootscheme.
mean-squareof the filtered data then produces a spatial
Each time seriesgenerallyreflectsthe episodicnatureof the depiction of the synoptic variability for each month. In
precipitation events, with about a dozen months having
Figure 10, average synoptic variability depictionsfor summer
significantly larger values than the rest of the time series. months are subtracted from the depictions for high
These higher precipitation months generally occurred in precipitation months. The differenceplot indicates increased
summer. For the time period 1985-1993, the 10 highest
synoptic activity along the northeast coast in addition to
precipitation months from the moisture budget, reanalysis systems moving in from the west. An examination of the
data, and Chen-Bromwich data set were selected from each time
individual analysesfor a few of the months indicates systems
series. There was considerableagreementamong the methods moving north along the eastern coast of Greenland or
as to which 10 monthswere the largestas well as the order, and cyclogenesisoccurring along the northeasterncoast. There is
an overall compositelist of 10 monthswas produced. Figure 9
some evidence to indicate that some systems developing in
indicates the circulation conditions present during these Baffin Bay are actually able to cross over the ice sheet and
months in comparison to average summerconditions. The
redevelop in the Fram Strait, a behavior that has been
typical summer pressure distribution indicates a minimum previously noted for winter months [Keegan, 1958]. Two
centeredvery close to the pole. This climatological low is
extreme cases were also found for June 1988 where cyclones
essentiallybarotropic,and the averagedatmosphericmoisture passing through the Fram Strait began a retrogrademotion,
transportfollows a zonal pattern aroundthe Arctic Basin. In
travelingwest along the northerncoastof Greenland.
this configuration the amount of moisture transported to
Greenlandfrom the direction of the Canadian archipelago is
4.2.
West-Central
Greenland
minimal. During enhancedprecipitation months, the low
Chen et al. [19971have previouslyreviewedsynoptic
occupiesa location northeast of Greenlandnear Svalbard, and

conditions
leadingto precipitation
along the westerncoastof

Greenland.
Thewest-central
regionis susceptible
to synoptic
activitymovingnortheast
outof centralCanada,developing
in BaffinBay, or progressing
northinto BaffinBayfromthe
North
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For the precipitation
climatologies
thewest-central
region
is notable
for itsagreement
amongall methods
for a varietyof
timescales.
For theyears1985-1993the average
valuefor all
methods
is approximately
29 cmyr-•, whichis in agreement
with the long-termglaciological
synthesis,
as shownin Table
2. Two methodsthat significantly differfrom this value are
the Keen model, with an averagevalue for 1985-1988 of

26cmyr-l, andtheNCEPprecipitation
average
of 25 cmyr-•.
The lower value for the Keen model is consistent with

previouslyexamineddeficiencies
in the spatialpatternalong
the westcoastin comparison
to glaciologicaldatanotedby
Bromwichet al. [1993]. SerrezeandBarry [1988] concluded
thattheNCEP octagonal
analyses
usedby theKeenmodelwere

of insufficienthorizontalresolutionto captureBaffin Bay
systems.Figure 11 showsthe averagedannual cycle. The
annualcycle is highly variable; however,there is considerable
agreementon a mean cycle composedof higher values in late

summeror earlyautumnandlowervaluesin latewinteror early
spring. This is qualitatively in agreementwith gauge
measurements
from coastalstations[Berthelsenet al., 1993].
Figure 10. Monthly RMS of the synoptically filtered sea
Interannual
variability also showscloseagreement
among
level pressurefield, averagedfor 10 months of enhanced
northernGreenlandprecipitation,minus correspondingvalues the variousmethods. Figure 12 showsseveraltime series of
averagedfor all summermonths (JJA)for 1985-1993. The the annualvaluesfor 1980-1995. All methodsagreeon a
downwardtrendafterthe largestvalueswereobtainedin 1986.
contourinterval is 0.1 hPa. Shadedareas correspondto the
95% confidenceinterval determinedby Student'st-statistic.

From Figure 12 the agreement between the time series in
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Figure 11. Average annualcycle of variousprecipitation methodsfor the region definedas west-centralin

Figure1 for 1985-1993,
in cm yr4.

Figure12hasbeenassessed
by computing
r2foreachpairing moisture transport, with a regional minimum in transient
of the methods.The average? for all of thesepairingsis

moisture flux convergence. The deficiencies of the NCEP

0.52; excludingpairings with the Keen model, the average octagonal grid data in representing Baffin Bay cyclone

comparison
is very close (averager:=0.72) with little activity limit the performanceof the Keen model; however,
variation.

most of the precipitation in this region is due to mean

The exceptionalagreementamong the various methods transportand orographiclifting, which appearto be adequately
suggests
precipitation
for west-centralGreenland
is subjectto resolved by all of the methods. The comparison of mean
controlswhichare reproducible
by all of the methods.Calanca versuseddy moisture convergenceis discussedin more detail
and Ohrnura[1994, Figure 3] have shownthis region to be for the east-centralregion. This agreementbetweenmethods
dominatedby the mean component of the atmospheric strengthensconfidencein previousfindings of a precipitation
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Time seriesof annualvaluesfor variousprecipitationmethodsfor the region definedas west-
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Figure 13. Time series of normalized annual values for various precipitation methods and accumulation
synthesizedby Bolzan and Strobel [1994] for Summit.

region[Hurrell, 1995;Appenzelleret al., 1998].

1994]. This, combinedwith the suggestionthat topographic
deficiencies in the southeast reduce plateau precipitation,

43.

implies that Summit precipitation contains a significant
componentoriginating from the southeast. Observational

relation with the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) in this

Central

Greenland

studiesdiffer on whether Summit precipitation originates in
the southeast[OhmuraandReeh, 1991] or southwest[Bolzan
compared
with the reliabletime seriescompiledby Bolzanand
Strobel [1994l. Their time seriesis a synthesis of nine ice and Strobel, 1994], however, and the present deficient data
Estimates for central Greenland precipitation may be

sets cannot be usedto fully resolve this question. These
difficulties have significant relevanceto trajectory studies
scales. Aside from the Keen model, which was tuned to the usingthe numericalanalyses[e.g., Kahl et al., 1997]. The
Bolzan and Strobel data, the average long-term value for conceptthat both moisturesourcesare significantis a view
Summitfromatmospheric
methods
is 9 cmyr-•. Thisranges which may explain the difficultiesin resolvingIcelandiclow
data. A comprehensive
fromtheERA 1979-1993
average
of 12cmyr-l to thecorrected variabilityfrom Summitglaciological
cores surroundingSummit and provides a depiction of
interannualvariability that is valid for "grid box" length

review of these issues associated with Summit moisture sources

NCEPdatavalueof 7 cm yr-l for 1958-1996. Again, the
Bolzan and Strobel value is 22 cm yr-l. As previously is givenby Barlow et al. [1997].
Recently,an updateto the Summitrecordhasbeenproduced
mentioned,this deficiencyis at least partially dueto errorsin
dataover a larger area[Kuhnset
the topographies
used. A similarcomparison
for the wholeof usingadditionalglaciological
al.,
1997].
A
comparison
of
this
time serieswith the original
the centralregion is shownin Table 2. There is agreement

among nearly all of the data sets on an annual cycle for the
central region, with larger values occurring during summer
months. The exception is the derived atmosphericmoisture
budgetP-E, which shows a semiannualoscillation with a
minimum in July. This occursboth becauseof the effects of
evaporation/sublimation as well as the lower resolution
affordedby the moisture budgetmethod, which erroneously
introduces some of the annual cycle characteristics from
southern

Greenland.

Figure 13 showsa comparisonof the temporal variability
of methodswhich have significant overlap with the Bolzan
and Strobel

data for

1975-1986.

The

data

have

been

nondimensionalized to remove the bias in the long-term

BolzanandStrobeldatashowssimilarvariability(r2=0.67),
althoughthe amplitudeis significantlysmaller. The standard
deviation

of

the

normalized

time

series

for

the

new

accumulation
data [Kuhnset al., 1997, Figure9] is abouthalf
of that for Bolzan and Strobe/. It is apparentfrom Figure 13

thatpointvaluesfrom the precipitation
data setsshowsimilar
amplitude to that of Bolzan and Strobel and that a
corresponding
comparisonwith the Kuhnset al. datawould
requirespatialaveragingover an areasimilar to that usedin
their study. The largerareaincursthe precipitationspatial
gradienterrorsassociated
with the topography. This problem
illustratesthe importanceof usingaccuratetopographic
datain
the vicinity of Summit.

values. In general, it is apparent that there is some
4A.
East-Central
Greenland
convergencein each of the time series around 1981. This
The northeasterncoastof Greenlandis a significant region
corresponds
to the time when a significant reductionoccurred
as seenby the analysis
in the numberof missing observationsfor the Angmagssalik of transientforcing and cyclogenesis,
of circulation conditions affecting the northern region.
rawinsonde station (66øN, 38øW) [Robasky and Bromwich,
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the mean circulation component of the atmosphericmoisture
convergence becomes as large as 3 times the transient
componentover the Baffin Bay, a surprising value, given the
numberof cyclones found to propagate through the region.
Calanca and Ohmura [1994] indicate that western Greenland

precipitation is primarily the result of the orographic
influence

of the Greenland

Ice Sheet.

In

contrast,

the

precipitationof the east-centralregion is seenas the difference
of large positive eddy convergence and large negative mean
convergence. This results in the very small values over the
centralplateauand the northeast coast. This balancechanges
slightly in nature after 1990, however. Figure 15 showsa time
seriesof the moisturebudgetP-E for the east-centralregion in
comparison to the forecast P of the ERA. It is seen that the
natureof the P-E curve changes from containing substantial
negative values prior to 1991 to entirely positive values
afterward. The last negative value occursin November 1990.

The average
priorto 1991is 9 cm yr-• compared
to 27 cmyr-•
thereafter. The ERA do not show any similar trend in forecast
P. The ERA forecast E was also evaluatedfor this region and
was found to be slightly increasingover the sameperiod at an
Figure 14. Averageratio of meanmoistureconvergence insignificant rate, in disagreement with the operational
from ECMWF operational analyses divided by eddy
analysestime series. The other precipitationmethodsalso fail
convergence,averagedfor 1985-1995. The contourinterval is
to showthis change. As the total convergencefor this region
variable to show detail.
results from the relatively small differencebetweentwo large
components, it is suggested that this has the effect of
Calanca and Ohmura [1994] contrast eastern and western
amplifying changesto the data assimilationsystem,which are
Greenlandusing the decomposition of the ECMWF analyses manifestedin the mean transportcomponent. Several changes
moisture budget. Calanca and Ohmura [1994] found that
to the ECMWF data assimilationsystemoccurredduring 1991,
precipitation in the west-central region contained a larger including a doubling of the spatial resolution [Trenberth,
1992]; it is not immediatelyclear which specificadjustmentis
component resulting from the mean circulation, while the
eastern region experiences a net divergence of the mean the cause.
Becauseof this unusualbalance, Calanca and Ohmura [ 1994]
moisture transport for the year. To evaluate the relative
importanceof the two components, the ratio of the average find a highly variable annual cycle for the region.
monthlymeandividedby eddy moistureconvergencefrom the Surprisingly, most of the methods agree on minima in May
ECMWF analysesis shownin Figure 14 for the 11-year period and October when averagedover for the period 1985-1993;
1985-1995. For the west-centralregion over this time period there is no obvious month for maximum precipitation.
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Qualitatively,
this is in agreement
with averaged
gaugedata Additionally,the averageannualcycle for southernGreenland
from Danmarkshavn
(77øN, 19øW)[Berthelsenet al., 1993].
The east-centralregion as well as the southernregion,
discussed
below, demonstrate
the first-orderweaknessof the

is oppositein phaseto that of the 700 hPa specifichumidity,
creatingsignificantproblemsfor the Keen model. Finally, E
is also significantfor the southernregion,as previouslyfound

Keen model. The formulation of the Keen model shown in

in Figure 4.
The annual precipitation cycle is characterized by a

equation
(3) is stronglydependent
on theannualcycleof the
low-levelspecifichumidityfield, whichtypicallyproduces
an minimum in July with maximumvaluesin the winter months
annualcyclewith a July maximum. Herethe Keenmodel [Berthelsen et al., 1993]. With the exception of the Keen
shows a definite maximum precipitation rate of about

model, there is reasonable agreement among the various

methodsfor the annual cycle averagedfor 1985-1993. The
averageseasonality
index amongmethodsin agreementis 0.7,
with the Keen model showing larger summervalues and a 1.7
seasonalityindex. The ECMWF moisturebudgetP-E has an
index value which is slightlycloserto unity, with a 0.8 value.
This is somewhatsurprising given the larger values of E
ranging
from13cmyr-• forthecorrected
NCEPdatato 29cm occurringin summer. For the years 1985-1993 the various
yr-• fortheKeenmodel.Asshown
in Table2, thelong-term methods producea range of mean annual values which is
glaciological
valueis nearthecenterof theseestimates
at approximately25% of the averagefor all methods(64 cm yr-

55cmyr-• occurringin July, while Keen values for
September
through
May average
abouthalfthisrate. Thusthe
Keenmodelhassignificantdifficultywith regionswherethe
precipitationand specifichumidityannualcyclesdiffer
markedly.
Thereis a similardistribution
of long-termvalues
for the east-centralregion among the various methods,

•). The glaciologicalvalueis low for the southdueto the

18cm yr-•.

significant liquid precipitation componentand measurement
4.5.
Southern
Greenland
difficulties for this region (Table 2). There are substantial
SouthernGreenlandis influencedby mean circulation differencesin the interannual variability. In particular, the
Chen-Bromwich data show substantial downward trend of about
associatedwith the Icelandic low, as well as the cyclonic

activityassociated
withtheNorthAtlanticstormtrack. The
influenceof the stormtrackis reviewedby Chenet al. [1997].

1.7 cm yr-• for the region,while othermethodsshowa small

upwardtrendoverthe sametime period. The downwardtrendin
the Chen-Bromwich data is biased by very large values for

A principalprecipitation
mechanism
is lee cyc!ogo-o•i• 1985-86. The Chen-Bromwich model incorporates ECMWF
occurring
alongthesoutheastern
coast.Because
of its close
operationalanalyses,howeverthere is no similar trend in the
proximity
to the stormtrackcoreandtherelativelywarmsea P-E moisture budget derived from the ECMWF operational
surface
temperatures
of theadjacent
NorthAtlantic,thereis a analyses. This contrastwith the Chen-Bromwichdata for this
smallcomponent
of convective
precipitation
in southern region requires further consideration.
Greenlandwhichis not foundfor therestof the island. This is

shownin Figure16 from the ERA forecastfields. The
convective
amountappliesto the southeastern
mostregion
5. Status of Greenland Precipitation Retrieval
andamounts
to about10cmyr-•. This is smallin comparison
to the total amountand slightly diminishesthe value of
The previoussectionsdescribethe regional discrepancies
methodswhich do not explicitly addressthe convective associatedwith the precipitation data. The individual

precipitation,such as the Chen-Bromwich
method. characteristics
of eachof the regionsand their close proximity

illustrate the tremendouschallenge in obtaining an accurate

spatialandtemporaldepictionof Greenland
precipitation. In
general,the followingcomments
aregivenregardingeachof
the analysis data sets.

The derived moisture budget from ECMWF operational

analyses
is a valuabledataset. The totalmoisture
flux, andthe
Reynoldsdecomposition
of the moisturetransports,yields
importantinformationregardingthe physical mechanisms
responsible
for precipitationon the Greenland
Ice Sheet. As
with other methods, the analyses' use of an inaccurate

topographic data set results in some deficienciesin
comparisonto glaciologicaldata. In particular,the interior
plateauis too dry. For thesedata, the plateaushortfall may
also be dueto inadequate
verticalresolution. Changesto the
data assimilationschemecreate someambiguity for assessing
trendsand interannualvariability, however. The east-central

/

/

/

/

!

/

regionin particularis susceptible
to thesechangesbecause
of
its uniquebalance of mean versus eddy transport. The

:

/

derivation of the moisture transports shown here and by
Calancaand Ohmura[1994] is computationally practical but
25

"i ( /

Figure 16.

I

/

Averageannualconvectiveprecipitationfrom

ERA forecastsfor 1979-1993. The contour interval is 5 cm yr1
ß

produces
a very low resolutiondepiction,whichtendsto blur
the localizedprecipitationcharacteristics. Higher spatial
resolutionis possible,for example,if the spectralformat of
the ECMWF data is used at full resolution, but it is unclear if

this would necessarilyresolvethe importantfeatures.
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Forecast
fields
derived
fromreanalysis
data
eliminate60
• a.)
Annual
spurious
trends
associated
withchanges
totheoperational
50
analysis
data
sets.FortheNCEP/NCAR
data,
there
are 40
significant
spatial
problems
associated
with
the
numerical
[30
weather prediction model used. The correctedNCEP P is an
improvement
but createsfieldsthat areoverlydry northof

20

70øN. Despitethe spatial representation
problems,there is

10

excellent agreement with ERA for the whole of Greenlandfor
seasonaland interannualvariability. On regional scales,the

0

-- -•-

Forecast P, NCEP/NCAR

•

Keen

- Chen-B
.... P-E
•Rawinsonde

1964

1968

1972

1976

1980

1984

1988

1984

1988

correctedNCEP data differ for the northern region on the

seasonality
of theannualcycle.Additionally,
theERAdataare

100b.)March

too dry for the interiorplateau. As an aside,it shouldbe noted
that ECMWF has recently addressed
deficienciesin the model

80
60

A

topography
used
inboth
daily
operations
and
theupcoming
{• 40,
ERA-40 project (R. Gibson,personalcommunication,
1998).
Fromthis studyit is foundthat the enhanced
precipitation
methodsappearto be the most usefulfor obtaining highresolution spatial depictions of the ice sheet surface. At
present, the use of operational analyses and a deficient
topographicdataset for the Chen-Bromwichmodel partially
compromisethe resulting data set. Neverthelessthis method
is found to be less susceptibleto data artifacts than the
atmospheric
moisturebudgetand the Keen model. Revision of

.•

2o

øt

-20

'

ß•

•.•\

'

19•

1968

1972

1976

1980

100

[c.)August
80
60

ß X

this
data
set
incorporating
the
errors
identified
will
provide
a • 40
realistic,
high-resolution
climatological
record
of Greenland
precipitation.
Apartfromthefrequently
usedlong-term
spatial

20

depictions obtained from glaciological data, this study
demonstrates
that a suiteof additionalminimumcriteriaare
available for the validation of precipitation fields. This

0
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'

'

[

'

1968

'

'

I

'

1972

'

'

I

'

1976

'

'

I

'

1980

'

,

I

'

,

1984

,

I

'

1988

includes
the regional
annual
cycles,
which
maybe Figure
17.Time
series
of(a)annual,
(b)March,
and
(c)July
qualitatively
inferred
fromthelong-term
coastal
gaugeprecipitation
estimates
forGreenland,
incmyr-•.

averages,as shown by the Berthelsen et al. [1993] Greenland
Atlas. Additionally,thereare the time seriesat Summitand the
relative roles of mean and transient contributions.

It remains

to be seen whethercorrectionsto model topographieswill

methods. The agreementindicatesthat a cancellationof

improve centralGreenlandvaluesfor all methods. If not, then

regional errors occurs when the entire island is considered.

alternative explanations including the role of upslope
snowdrift, as suggestedby Bergeron [1965], must be
considered.
We finally review previous long-term resultsextending
priorto 1979,as discussed
by Brornwichet al. [1993]. Using
the Keen model, it was found that Greenlandprecipitation
showeda downward
trendfrom 1964 to 1976, with a slight
upwardtrend thereafter. The overall precipitation trend
presented
by the Keenmodelis consistentwith the declining
annual surfacetemperatureobservedfor southernGreenland
over a similartime period[Chapmanand Walsh, 1993]. At
present,the only otherdataset availableto coverthis period
is the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis.Figure17 showsa comparison

The onsetof the agreementbetweenthe two time seriesin
1973 corresponds
to the time of the inclusionof significant
level height data in the NCAR archive [Robasky and
Brornwich,1994]. The additionaldataprovidedby rawinsonde
significantlevels are importantfor the accurate
initialization
of the numericalweatherpredictionmodeland for moisture
budgetcomputations;
the Keenmodelis independent
of these
data,however.Fromthis comparison
it is concluded
that the
Bromwichet al. [ 1993] time seriesappearsto be reasonable
from 1973 onwardand that significant difficultieswouldbe
incurredby othermethods
in establishing
the time seriesprior
to this date.

ofannual
values
forthese
dataaswellasothermethods
for Notation

more recent years. For the period 1977 to 1988 there is a

small upwardincreasein both the Keen model and the ECMWF European Centre for
NCEP/NCARP of 0.6and0.2 cmyr-•, respectively.It canbe
Forecasts.
seen, however,that there are some differencesin the two

ERA

Medium-Range Weather

ECMWF reanalysisproject.

curves
priorto 1981. Thesedifferences
areprimarilydueto GIMEX Greenland
Ice MarginExperiment.
variabilityin the low precipitation
monthsof earlyspring. GPCC GlobalPrecipitation
Climatology
Centre.
Figures17b and 17c showthe time seriesof minimumand NAO

North Atlantic Oscillation.

maximumprecipitation
months,
respectively.
Thereareclear NCAR NationalCenterfor Atmospheric
Research.
differencesfor the March time series in 1975 and 1976. It
shouldbe notedthat the 1976 and 1977 NCEP/NCAR data were

NCEP

National Centers for Environmental
(formerly NMC).

Prediction

recentlyreprocessed
to correctfor assimilationerrors. This NMC NationalMeteorological
Center(nowNCEP).
timeseriesusesthe reprocessed
fields. For Augustthereis PARCAProgram
for ArcticRegional
ClimateAssessment.
reasonableagreementbeginningin 1973 betweenthe two VFI
vorticityflux index.
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